
Dear Friends and Family,

Thank you for your outpouring of love and support while Kevin has been going

through treatment. During a recent visit, a long-time friend of ours told us about a way for

us to earn free flights on Delta that will come in handy when it is time for Jude and Evie to

come home as well as for potential travel Rachel and Kevin may need to make for clinical

drug trials. We are asking our friends and family that travel regularly to help us out with

this donation drive. If you fly Delta Airlines frequently, we are asking if you could start

helping us earn Sky Bonus points to put towards redeeming for flights. When you book

your flights on Delta.com, please enter the Sky Bonus number US342724928.

With your help, we will be able to cut the costs tremendously. Flights are generally

upwards of $400 per person right now, and with this program, we will be able to get our

flights for as little as $10 per person and these are confirmed seats. This program is in

addition to Sky Miles, so you will be able to earn your miles, and we can earn points at the

same time.

Our friend has volunteered her account and is going to help administer the donation drive.

The easiest way is for you to forward your e-mailed receipts or include your 006- ticket

numbers in an e-mail with the last name of the passenger. All flights must have been

booked through Delta.com, or any other Sky Team partner airline and not on a 3rd party

site (Orbitz, Travelocity, Priceline, American Express….etc) for us to get credit. Please

forward your statements or e-mails to: helpusfly@gmail.com

Thank you again for your continued prayers and support and for helping us with this

additional request.

~The Hill Family



For more information about the program, please visit

http://skybonus.delta.com/bizComapnyLearnMore.sb

SkyBonus turns your travel budget into travel rewards by converting the travel dollars you
spend with Delta, Air France, KLM or Alitalia into SkyBonus points. Simply have your
SkyBonus ID placed on your tickets at the time of ticketing and you´ll earn points when you
satisfy all of the following:

 Tickets issued are under a DL, AF, KL, or AZ flight number
 Tickets are validated on DL 006, AF 057, KL 074 or AZ 055 ticket stock
 Tickets issued on AF, KL or AZ ticket stock are issued in North America only*

*Tickets issued on DL ticket stock can be issued by any worldwide DL ticketing location

Current Promotions to earn double points thru September 30th:


